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KamlOOpS is first
Rehearsing for presentation stop to prosperity
Jesus Christ Superstar

Rehearsals for Jesus Christ
Superstar are increasing in
intensity and coherence as the
actual performance dates draw
near. Members of the chorus have
teamed up now with the band to
work out respective roles. Below,
two of the driving forces behind
the production, David Fitchew,
and Rev. Peter McCalman, confer
during a rehearsal session.

Property
dispute

S E R V I N G T H E G U L F I S L A N D S FOR 10 Y E A R S

J. McClean
ROOFING

Box 4 5 8 , Ganges

Reroofing & new work

r^^y 5359

tfn

G.I. Propane Gas Ltd.
Servicing Islanders For Over 11 Years

Box 450, Ganges

GAS & ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
OF ALL KINDS
* Any equipment
needed for RV's,
boats and
campers.
* All kinds of brass
fittings, copper
tubing (all sizes) and neoprene
gas hose

Dealer for: INGLIS - GURNEY - TAPPAN
AMANA - ENTERPRIZE — HARDWICK
Behind Ganges Harbour Grocery Ltd.

Cudmore refused to comment
on the incident the following day.

It was a very brief call for a very
brief newspaper workshop. Fly in,
listen, fly out. Just like that!
But for a city that elects cabinet
m i n i s t e r s to V i c t o r i a w i t h
monotonous regularity, Kamloops
shows the signs of prosperity and be
damned to what the taxi driver
saysl-F.G.fl.

Photocopies

If you have
problem
water

•SEDIMENT
•ACIDITY
•ODOR

•HARDNESS
•IRON
•TASTE

You Ne^d Culligan Water
The iriost complete line of
water conditioning
equipment for rental or purchase!

Call 656-6115
and say. . .

w

mm

9830 3rd St., Sidney

Driftwood-537-2211
23

S a l t s p r i n g Interiors
DRYWALL SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

537-2590
12-1

Well tow away any car
(Complete)

FREE!

Delivery to Outer Islands
* Gas & Electrical Ranges
Dishwashers
Washers
Dryers
Refrigerators
Freezers
Propane Barbecue Sets

A dispute over property lines in
Ganges Thursday attracted spectators, police and a surveyor to the
site.
According to a reliable source,
Gordon Cudmore, who owns property adjoining land owned by Fred
Howard in the vicinity of the Gulf
Oil bulk plant, decided to use his
pick-up truck to block of the access
road leading to Howard's log
dump. The source said, however,
that Cudmore only blocked the
road when Jack Langdon was
wanting to dump logs at the she.
Finally, in a move to settle the
dispute which had dragged on for
several hours, a surveyor was
called in. After lengthy calculations
it was found that the corner post of
Cudmore's property only extended
on to a small portion of the access
road, leaving enough room for
Langdon's logs to be hauled down
it. So after spending the afternoon
reading, the driver of the truck
hauling Langdon's logs went back
to work and everyone went home.

Four hours up the Fraser
Canyon or 30 minutes away from
Richmond, Kamloops is the first
stop to prosperity on the drive into
the Interior.
There is the same air as in
Calgary. Briskly cold, briskly
efficient and everybody in a hurry,
that's K a m l o o p s and that's
Calgary. Big difference is the
economy.
In Calgary a year ago the taxi
driver explained that the greatest
crime in the city is sending people
away for a lack of a place to live.
There is work a-plenty in Calgary,
he asserted and there is money for
the workers. But there is nowhere
for them to live.
In Kamloops, explained the taxi
driver, the economy is suffering,
there is a glut of "junk" new cars
coming in from the distribution
centres by the truckload and the
Indian reserves are still very
evident.
ON T H E M O V E
It was a brief visit to Kamloops
and the first for a decade. The little
ranching town is now a sprawling
city. The plane lands in the basin
formed by the s u r r o u n d i n g
mountains and everything is on the
move from the moment the plane
comes to a standstill.
The town has grown so fast that
the developments are like Calgary:
they build the new city faster than
the city can build curbs and
sidewalks.
Meals in the hotels are colossal,
far beyond my capacity. They don't
serve shirred eggs and meals are not
cheap.

An incomplete car
(Wheels missing, etc.)

$24
CHARGEX

Marcotte Garage
537#

112-2
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GALTA VISTA BARBER SHOP Do multi-nationals take
T U E S D A Y T H R O U G H FRIDAY
9am - 5pm

capital into poor countries?

W A T C H FOR B A R B E R P O L E */a M I L E U P
ON C H A R L E S W O R T H ROAD
Saturdays by Appointment

DON MARSHALL 537-9383 &

BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON
On Sunday I attended a stirring
concert at St. George's, given by
the choir of the Lester B . Pearson
College of the Pacific. For the third
consecutive year these young
people packed the church and
thrilled us with their verve, charm
and talents. Edgar Samuel, thendirector, reminded us of the International Year of the Child, the aims
and purpose of the college (peace
through understanding, under-,
standing through knowledge) and
the centenary of Einstein's birth.
These themes were stressed by
readings between the musical items. From Plato to Gilbran they
warned of the futility of hoping for

Keeping the Islands Beautiful

In 1976 the Anglican Consultative Council met in Trinidad and I
have been reading its published report. I was not there, M r . Ross, but
I hope I may be allowed to quote:
"Appendix 2: Midti-National Corporations:
The first question is do MNC's bring capital into poor countries?
'This too is in large measure a myth. Local banks give easy loans to
MNC's due to their world-wide reputation and close connections with
banks. Even ifindividual firms bring in money, the netflow of funds is
from the poor to the rich countries. The data for investment and the
'official' repatriation of profits of MNC's in 1970 was:

Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply
537-5531

Corner of Atkins & Lower Ganges Road

peace while preparing for war.
Some spoke of the inevitable
disaster which will follow the
proliferation of nuclear weapons.
To me the most moving dealt with
personal experiences of war, and
the most hopeful spoke of children
and education.
Spain or even Mexico, but I hope
this does not disqualify me from
mentioning the songs from these
places. I will crave the indulgence'
of Ian S. Ross and express my
delight in the music from around
the world brought to us by students
from around the world. Even M r .
Ross must allow that visitors to Salt
Spring may sing to us of their
homelands and that we may relay

tfh

Mieres a
special

Investment
$270 million
$200 million
$900 million

Area
Africa
Asia
Latin America

Profits Repatriated
$996 million
$2400 million
$2900 million

[U.N. Report, 1973] quoted in INFO-YCWInternational 7/8 -1973.
The MNC's get enormously more than they invest, particularly in
Asia. Even if profits are not repatriated larger sectors of the local
economies get under their control'
[Ref. Logos, Vol 13, No. 4, December 1974 p. 10. A journal of
Christian thinking in Asia. ]''
Other figures I found interesting came from the 1970 Financial
Times Year Book. These compare the annual turnover of some
international companies and some national budgets. They are given
in billion-dollar terms:

LE PETIT
GODIN

Wood Stove

U.S. Government
German Govt.
British Govt.
General Motors
Italian Govt.
Japanese Govt.
Canadian Govt.
Esso
Ford
Royal Dutch Shell
Swedish Govt.
General Electric

Netherlands Govt.
8.0
Chrysler
7.4
6.9
I.B.M.
Mobil Oil
6.2
Belgian Govt.
6.0
Unilever
5.5
5.4
Texaco
B.P.
5.0
Australian Govt.
4.7
ITT
3.9
Spanish Govt.
3.9
Swiss Govt.
3.5
Source: INFO-YCW International 7/8. 1974 Appendix 2b.
General Motors had a turn-over that was more than the national'
budgets of Italy, Canada and Japan. Several multi-nationals exercise
more financial power than many of the smaller nation states."

Used 1 month
$

New 498

HOW $348
GULFSTREAM
ANNEX
Rear Valcourt Centre 537-5733
DRIFTWOOD for photocopies

227.9
40.7
36.5
22.8
21.3
17.1
16.9
14.1
14.1
14.1
8.5
8.4

So when we are discussing
projects: investments; poor and
rich, it would be as well to keep
some of these facts i n mind. It's
really not hard to see who benefits
most from investments in the third
world. A n d when intelligent, hardworking, involved, caring people
from the Third World tell me that
Canadian government and private
investments are hurting the cause
of the poor, underprivileged and
abused in their country, I believe
them!

Daffodil Tea
and

Fashion Show
at

Harbour Mamt Hotel
-

Door

Prizes

-

•» • • ••
- -

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Specialty Shop

PIZZA
&

SUBS

By C o o k
HOBBY & KITCHEN SHOP

Wedding or Birthday gift?

Proceeds to School Band Association
,,v

Photocopies
Driftwood-537-2211

or

3 p m

Mouat's Top Floor
!«XV' X'. • "* x* x*x*xx

Graffitti Day at Gulf Islands
Secondary School recently was a
great success, according to a report
in the school's newsletter, theButl
Sheet. Students who participated
"jumped back 25 years into the
grease and bobby-socks of the
1950's."
Best-dressed girl was Lynn
Coombes, runner-up was Jane
Rooke. David Banks was named
best-dressed boy, runner-up was
Glen Sollitt. Winners in the couples
competition were Barbara Sparling
and Alec Twa.
The Butt Sheet reported that
the event was going well until three
Yippies wandered through the
"mob of greaseballs". They were
"sporting electric guitars, love
beads, drug-crazed smiles and a
sign upon which was written,
'Peace, Love', and other obscenities
"

By H o o k

from

L

Students
go back
25 years

537-2777

Spring and summer styles for teens to the larger sizes

-

***
Wednesday, March 21,7.30 pm
in the Anglican Parish Hall. Our
Daily Bread, what choice do we
have? Who decides what we eat?
Slide show, " W h o pays? Who
profits." Local food retailers have
been invited. Sponsored by World
Development Education Committee.

Home delivery 7 nights a week

Saturday, April 7
$2.50

our pleasure in that experience to
our readers.
LACK OF UNDERSTANDING
Gabriela Videla (our Chilean
friend from Mexico) met with some
lack of understanding i n affluent
Alberta, and a disputant in Nanai
mo had another view of the
situation. A s Gabriela pointed out,
the rich and the poor see things
differently. So a consulting engineer would have a different viewpoint, from, say, a social worker;
an atheist would see a different
perspective from a Christian; a
child cannot see over a low brick
wall which presents no barrier to
an adult.

• I • I,

I

Let us help you find the right one.
• mm

u

~

•

.

.

Mouat's Mall! V *

%fc»

S

Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5
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SHUTTERBUG

Land claims are discussed at B a r n y a r d
potluck supper in Ganges
BY K A T H Y H A L L
Two northern natives spoke
about their land claims on Monday
night at a potluck supper held in the

Herbert Doolan (left), Dale McDonald and Ian Mackenzie were
guests of honour at a pot luck

United Church Hall at Ganges. It
was s p o n s o r e d
by W o r l d
Development, Project North and
the Native Awareness class.

supper Monday when they arrived
on Salt Spring to speaktomembers
of the Native Awareness Class.

Dale M c D o n a l d , a Y u k o n native
from Whitehorse who edits the
Yukon Indian News, explained her
people's position. The Y u k o n
Indian Council wants a twogovernment
system i n the
territorial level which would allow
them to deal with the federal
government directly. They feel this
is necessary especially in matters of
education, health, and game laws to
preserve their culture. The federal
government has b r o k e n o f f
negotiations with the Y u k o n
representative.
Hubert Doolan, a Nishga tribal
council representative from New
Aiyansh, gave a brief review of the
history of the Nass River valley and
his people's struggles for selfdetermination. They have spent
millions of their own money and
have at least gained the legal
recognition that they do have
aboriginal rights. They want direct
negotiation of these rights and
constitutional reform. The British
North America act has outlived its
usefulness, they feel, and they want
a voice in its replacement.
Rev. Ian Mackenzie, Anglican
minister of Greenwood, a Nishga
parish across the river from New
Aiyansh, said that Canada is now
facing a disaster over land claims
and the treatment of native people.
The government thinks that public
interest has waned and thus will not
negotiate honestly. Negotiations
have broken off with several Indian
groups. The government claims to
want onlysomecontrol over Indian
land but really wants to destroy
their case, he said.
The issue is that they must begin
to negotiate for some kind of real

ISE

In most cases, filling out your own
income tax return is easier than
you may think.
It's largely a matter of simple
arithmetic. You don't have to pay
someone to do something you
can do yourself.

photography

BY CEDRIC BARKER
Lambing time may come and go
in other farming communities but
always seems to make front page
news in Driftwood. I'm sure that is
no reflection on how exciting a
place the Gulf Islands are, but I
always greet this news with fresh
enthusiasm.
I love to drag all my photographic gear out to snap the latest
additions to Salt Spring's flocks.
Bouncing around on unsteady
legs, those fuzzy little creatures are
marvellous subjects. One of the
most exciting aspects is that of the
birth itself. A series of stills from
the beginning of labour to the
lambs' first steps will make a
display to fascinate adults as well
as children.
The barnyard makes an especially suitable backdrop for photographing all animals. The most
artistic results will not show a
complete building or barnyard as
well as the animal itself. The
selective isolation of one aspect of
the backdrop suitably dwindling in
sharpness of focus will concentrate

the viewer's attention on the
animal "star".
This is best
accomplished with a normal or
semi-telephoto lens.
Electronic flash may be used to
stop action on a free-spirited lamb.
I recommend that your flash be
mounted off camera i f it is your
sole source of light.
IN SUNLIGHT
Better still, avoid the complications of flash altogether and do
your shooting outside in sunlight.
Use the shadows thrown by buildings or trees to give a feeling of
depth in the picture. The subject
need not be in the shadow itself,
but the out of focus shadows will
create drama.
Whether you pursue your
lambs across fields or around
barns, indiscriminate snapshots
will profit only the photofinisher.
You must decide what you want in
the scene, than get the animal's
handler to herd or lure the animal
into position.

social and economic control or the
native cultures will die. Rev.
Mackenzie outlined three actions
that could be taken to support the
native peoples:
1. Bring the land claims problem
to the attention of all candidates in
the coming elections.
2. Attempt to get all political
parties to recognize and settle the
land claims.
3. When we get our B . C .
Resources Investment Corporation stock, to recognize that we are
part owners of the mill that is taking
all the timber out of the Nass valley.

Alternately, you may allow the
sheep to become accustomed to
you.
Follow Jhem around their
field moving slowly and erratically
so that thejr will not suspect that
you are stalking them. A telephoto
lens of 100 to 200 mm focal length
for a 35 m m camera may be
required at first.
The ewe will conspire to get i n
your way and all the animals will be
continually moving. You cannot be
expected to check every item in the
scene or your impatient subject
may vamoose. Once you have your
scene properly framed, shoot several frames just to be sure. Do not
be afraid to use an entire roll to get
the right picture.

YOURSELF!

Just follow the six basic steps in
the Guide you received with your
income tax return. Don't forget to
attach all the proper receipts, and
double check your return before
mailing it.
It's that easy. So go ahead.
Surprise yourself.

You c a n
doit!
Revenue Canada
Taxation

Revenu Canada
Impot

Hon. Anthony C. Abbott
Minister

L'hon. Anthony C. Abbott
Mtnistre
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B o x 250,
Ganges

CLASSIFIED A D S .

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST B E PAH) IN CASH
No Classified Ads
taken over the phone.
Classified Ads sent by mail most
be accompanied by cheque or
money order.
Classified Rates:
$1.50 minimum up to 25 words
6 cents a word
$2.50 col. inch semi-display
DEADLINE
Monday, 4 pm

For Sale
New mail order service - Hamilton
Hops & Grapes Inc., Wine and
Beer Making Supplies, 464A Burnside Road (E), Victoria V8T 2X2.
Send for free price list.
KK3
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

For Sale

For Sale

W H O L E S A L E PRICES
on
COLOUR PRINT F I L M
15 M I N U T E PASSPORT PHOTOS
F I L M PROCESSING A N D
ENLARGING
Is Our Business
S A L T SPRING PHOTO A N D
PRINT SHOP
McPhillips Ave., across from
Rec Centre
537-5141 Mon.-Sat. 10 to 5 pm

Dog Food

Summer cottage. 20 ft x 20 ft. 2
bdrm., bathroom, kitchen cabinets,
carpeted. Ready to live in. Easily
moved. Offers. 537-2956.
12-1

Splitting Mall
' "The Wood Choppers Dream''
A complete tool
6 lb. & 8 lb. sizes
A L S O - good selection
of single and double axes
FOXGLOVE F A R M &
G A R D E N SUPPLY
537-5531
124

Specialty Shop

PIZZA
&

SUBS
537-2777
Home delivery 7 nights a week
Fuller Brush and Rawleigh representative. If I miss you...Phone
537-5101....Gavin Reynolds, Ganges^
'
tfn
Check your Fire Insurance Policy of
contact us to see if you are insured
for today's replacement value. S.S.
Insurance Agency - 1972 - Ltd.,
537-5527.
alt.

SUPPLY
bin,

ELECTRICAL
WOOD SIC-UES

aeucL

PUMPS

4
537-5733
la thjel/alcount Cardxe
CUSTOM

Roto-Tilling
RESERVE NOW
Call, 537-9422

tfn

Beef Grower
OR

Beef Finisher
20 kg. bag
For only $3.65

MEN'S
HAIRCUTTING
and
HAIRSTYLING
E U R O P E A N HAIR DESIGN
Tues. thru F r i . 9 am to 5 pm
Rainbow Road 537-5121 tin
S.S. Lumber 6530 Ford Road
opposite Forest M u s e u m , up
Drinkwater Road, second road on
your right, Duncan. 2 x 4 cedar,
$385 per sling load; 2 x 6 cedar,
$385 per sling load; 2 x 3 cedar,
$325 per sling load; 2 x 6 Hemlock,
$350 per sling load; 2 x 3 C.S., 15c
lineal ft. Delivery to Salt Spring,
$18.112-746-5041
tfn
Now available - paperbacks by
mail. Latest books plus your favourite authors all at savings up to
50%. Write for catalogue. Cubbyhole Books, P.O. Box 94343, Richmond, B C V 6 Y 2 A 8
12-3
Pie sale. Homemade and delicious.
Saturday, March 24 at the Farmers' Market (if it's sunny)
12-1
Honda XL-350 combination dirt/
street motorcycle 1974 model, less
than 6,000 miles, $850 firm.
537-9501
tfn
C U S T O M PLANING
OF FINISH L U M B E R
Thermal glass installation
Custom Mouldings
General Millwork
Sash-door and cabinets
Formerly "Gulfcraft Millwork"
C . W . McClean
537-2117
Cottonwood Road
tfn

ANNOUNCING
Style Patterns
by Simplicity
Starting April 1

FOXGLOVE F A R M &
G A R D E N SUPPLY
537-5531

we will be carrying a full line of
patterns.
12-1

Alfalfa Hay, $105 ton; Alfalfa grass
mix, $95 ton. 653-4361.
tfn
Propane Nordic Construction Heater for rent. 100,000 to 400,000
BTU's, Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
537-2233.
tfn
Garage sale, March 24, 11 am. Vi
mile down Blackburn Road. A l l
sorts of goodies. Also looking for 2
bedroom home to rent - no pets one child. Preferably with garden
area - must find before June 1. Call
Gale Herchuk anytime 537-9847
12-1.

M JO { ft XhV/x J!OA

TURNER'S

48/15 oz.Tri-V
24/25 oz.Tri-V

BIG SAVINGS! '
FOXGLOVE F A R M
& G A R D E N SUPPLY
537-5531
124
Wringer washer, $25; 10 gal.
crock, $15; glass tank, $10; stuffed
chair, $10.537-2346.
124
12 left. Brand new metal newstands, never used, set up for 15c
but can be changed. Ideal for
community newspapers. We have
12 of these newstands for sale at
$100 each. Write Times Printing &
Publishing, 1422 Pembroke Ave.,
North Vancouver V7P 2S1 or phone
980-7531 days, 922-7761 evenings.
tfn

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
MARCH 23
AT FARMER'S MARKET
George will be there with
•Certified Seed Potatoes

Mac's
Heating &
Chimney
Service
For fast local full service
537-2628
after 5.30 pm
tfn

TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
(Crofton)
12 LB W A S H E R S
35c
25 L B . W A S H E R S
50c
DRYERS 25c FOR 10 M I N .
Drop-off laundry service
Wash, dry & fold - leave it all to us!
Open 8 am - 8 pm
Mon. - Sun.
Phone 246-3112
tf
n

9 heavy steel 33 foot rails and
wheels, good for heavy marine
railway. Will deliver in Gulf Islands. 539-5519 (Saturna)
12-1
1972 V . W . station wagon, 1600 cc
fuel injection, 6 wheels and tires,
excellent running condition. A
good useful, roomy vehicle $1600.
Phone 537-9725 or write Box 7%,
Ganges, B C
12^
F 70 x 14 steel belted tires, 4 for
$100. Phone 537-2662.
12-2

12-1
Antique sideboard, love seat, '67
Plymouth F u r y , $150 O B O ;
537-5031 or 537-5345.
124
One blue arborite kitchen table,
$20; one rocking horse, $20;
537-2816.
124
Pioneer stereo receiver and turntable Vi price at $185; Panasonic
8" B & W portable TV A C / D C $50.
Both in good running order.
537-9857.
. .12-1

Potting Time
Spring's the time
to repot your
HOUSEPLANTS
We have everything you need.
FOXGLOVE F A R M &
G A R D E N SUPPLY
537-5531
12- 1

Garage Sale - Sat., March 24 - not
before 10 am till 2 pm. Up
Charlesworth to Cudmore Road.
Follow the sigrts. Table & chairs, hi
fi stereo, tape deck, lamps, golf
clubs, summer tires on rims etc.
124
Maple bunk beds, $75; home made
office desk, (large) $30; child's
desk, $5; mini bike, $70; electric
winch, 10,000 lb. Mercury $250.
Ph. 537-5411 after 7 pm.
12-1

Pegasus
Gallery

TWIN GABLES
DRY CLEANING
One block from ferry wharf
(Crofton)
B U L K RATES $6 FOR 8 LBS.
CLEAN & STEAM
* Piece rates available
* Fast reliable service
* A l l cleaning by attendant
Open 9 am - 4 pm
Phone 246-3112
tfh
Artley flute with case
aha FG280 acoustic
hardshell case, $200;
prano clarinet with
537-9501

O F C A N A D I A N ART
MOUAT'S MALL
Picture Framing - Restoring
Paintings & Prints
By West Coast Artists.
Original B . C . Jade carvings.
Unusual brass, etc.
Open 10 am to 5 pm
Tuesday through Saturday
537-2421

$150; Yamguitar with
Jubilee socase $125.
tfn

Chicks
GOLDEN COMET BROWN
EGGLAYERS
&
H U B B A R D M E A T STRAIN
ORDERNOW
tfn

Early Warbas, Norlands, White
Rose, Kenebec and Pontiac.
* POTTING SOIL
* PLANTS
* SWEET PEAS
* A U T U M N SPICE ONIONS
Phone 653-4358
124
One diamond engagement ring for
sale, 10 point diamond mounted in
a 10 carat gold setting, size six.
Phone 537-5054.
124

Aquariums, and aquarium equipment. Phone 537-5788.
12-1

537-5641

For Sale

For Sale

.$12.50
$9.95

DEADLINE:
4 pm,
Monday

Kenton House
Gallery

FOXGLOVE F A R M
& G A R D E N SUPPLY
/537-5531
Quaker oil stove, $100; 500 gal.
tank suitable for underground oil
tank, $200; 1975 F100 P . U . P.S.
radio, radial tires. 40,000 mi.
$3,000.537-2721.
124
Logs for sale, fir, cold-decked
beside road. Contact Box 1081,
Ganges post office.
12-1

Fulford Ganges Rd.
Antiques, Collectables &
Local paintings
Open by appointment only.
537-2224
tfn
Moffat Epicure Deluxe range c/w
rottisserie, meat probe, warmer
drawer, avocado green $279; R C A
Whirlpool electric dryer 5 temperature $175; Viking deluxe 30"
electric range $245; Frigidaire 2
door refrigerator coppertone manual defrost $239; Danby compact
bar fridge $145; Hoover cannister
vacuum $39.95. These units are
reconditioned and guaranteed. The
Ganges Appliance Centre (next to
R C M P B l d g . ) Open Tues.-Sat. 9.30
-12.00,1.00-5.00 537-9501
tfn
1 - 100# filled propane bottle, $70.
Phone 537-2840
124
Garage Sale, Saturday, March 24,
10 am. Handy Andy's workshop
McPhillips Avenue; C . B . radio,
camper, humidifier, mike and
stand, 10 x 7 shag rug, music
stand, guitar, TV stand, flute,
clarinet, many other misc. items.
Bargains Galore!
124
sofa/chair suite; gold and black
Spanish style, new condition, $450,"
sewing machine with cabinet, zig
zag, blind hem, buttonhole, some
decorative stitches, $200. 537-2942
afternoon.
12-1

GIANT SALE
Great Savings
of

Peninsula
Chimney
Service
FOR PROFESSIONAL
C L E A N I N G OF
•Chimneys
•Stoves
•Furnaces
•Fireplaces
•Boilers
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951
for appointment call
537-2923
tfn
Battery - brand new 6 volt with 3
year warrantee. Never been used,
$50. 537-9563.
124
2?K wedding ring size 7'A, $150
firm; 9 k case, 17 jewel, lady's
bracelet watch, $125.537-9837.
12-1

NEW B TJTTERICK
PATTERNS
For Spring
and Summer
have arrived at Mouats
along with exciting new
materials.
SAVE AND SEW

40% & 50% off
EVEN MONEY
CHILDRENS W E A R
Val court Centre
537-9533

Mouat's
Top Floor
12-1

12-1
Doors! B . C . ' s lowest prices! Prehung interior $15.90; solid exterior
doors $19.00; metal insulated front
doors $59.00; keyed locks $9.90;
3-ft. closet bi-fold sale $11.90;
reject doors $1.95. Canada's largest selection economy doors!
Walker Door Ltd., 266-7211. 1366
S.W. Marine Drive, Vancouver
V6P5Z9.
124
9 ft. camper, propane stove, ice
box, sink and jacks. $400. 537-2745
jwa ci'V-Tt.* .avis LK/V* r.'r.o*

SALT SPRING FIBRES
is taking a holiday
RE-OPENING D A T E APRIL 3
12-2
1970 Cat D6C - free spool winch angle blade - ready for logging Cranbrook - $46,500. 1974 D 8 H
winch and angle blade with tilts excellent - Vancouver - $100,000.
1969 988 7 yard bucket - good
rubber - runs good - Vancouver
$38,500. 1975 P and H rough
terrain crane - low hour - Edmonton $62,500. Phone 438-4025 or
687-2872.
12-1

For Sale

Cars, Trucks
1976 white Volks Rabbit, 2 door,
custom, 537-5107.
tfn

S.S.I. ROTARY CLUB'S

First Annual
Spring Auction
& Extravaganza
WE NEED YOUR HELP
Donations are required, remember
these are all tax deductible items,
receipts will be given.
Please call, for drop off points
and/or pick up times.
Garry Garras
Ray Bush
Bob Akerman

537-5712,537-9728
537-5587/537-9984
653-4228

AUCTION TIME APRIL 14,1979
EASTER WEEKEND

PLACE - MAHON HALL
Project: Helicopter pad/
Greenwood Lodge or ?
n-2
Cookbooks by Derksen Printers.
The Mennonite Treasury of Recipes - 224 pages, spiral bound,
$6.50 postpaid. Carillon Centennial
Cookbook - soft cover, $2.50 postpaid. Carillon Festive Foods Cookbook - soft cover, $2.50 postpaid.
Derksen Printers. Steinbach, Man.
ROA2AO.
124
Now wrecking TD25B power shift,
complete with hydraulic angle dozer. P.S. winch. Good selection of
truck parts. Cariboo Tractor Parts,
P.O. Box 4268, Quesnel, B.C. V2J
3J4. Phone 992-5354.
12-1

Pamper Your Palates
and
Trim your Torso
Try the

1974 VW window van, low mileage.
Good condition, $4,000. or best
offer. 537-9646.
10-3
1973 half ton Ford truck. Automatic
Only 45,000 miles asking, $2,700.
Evenings 537-5064.
10-4
1970 Vauxhall Viva stationwagon,
best offer, Phone Lyn 537-5371.
1972 GMC Tandem dump truck.
10-12 yard box. Maxi brakes. Good
condition. Metal recently painted.
Phone 537-2186 evenings.
tfn
'68 Merc A ton pickup, 360 4
speed, radio, custom cab, good
condition. $1400.537-2098.
12-1
1955 Dodge V* ton pickup V-8,
power take off, dual range transfer
box, can be made to run or convert
your own truck. $200.537-9857.
12-1
3

1969 Mazda 1500, 4 door, white,
$350 or nearest offer. Please
phone, 539-5561 (Galiano).
12-1
1972 Econoline van; 6 cyl., auto.,
$1600 OBO. 537-2184.
12-1
Have bought motor home - will sell
1974 Mazda 808, 4 speed sport
coupe. Only 30,000 with one owner
- immaculate. Have just installed
new exhaust system and 4 steel
belted radials. Tuned up and ready
to go. Two extra wheels with
studded snow tires, very little
wear. $2500. Ph. 537-2925.
12-1
1954 2 ton International good
running condition. 537-2662. 12-2
1965 GMC Handy van, 537-2839.
124
66 Dodge Monaco 4 dr. PS, PB,
A M V8, $300.537-2702.
12-1
1977 Ford Pinto station wagon
automatic, power steering, new
snow tires, clean, good running
order. 40,000 miles, $3000.
537-5625
124
1964 GMC 1 ton - dual wheels,
walk in van, V-8 power. Very good
shape, excellent for work or holiday, $3700. 537-2752 days,
537-9684 eves.
11-2

Salad Bar
RITA'S INN
12-1
Large & small & black & white
used wood burning ranges, cheap.
Deals galore. 537-5342.
12-1

Rototilling
and

Garden Work
•Spring cleanup
•Soil preparation
•Fencing
•Cultivation
12-1

FUTONS
Cotton Mattresses
Made to Order
COMFORTABLE
ALL-NATURAL
Used on a platform bed or box
spring, futon mattresses give excellent back support, and can be
easily folded away for daytime
storage.
CALL MEREDITH
537-2949
12-1
Garage Sale, 3 families moving,
Appliances: radio, heaters, hot
plates, smoker, barbecue, dehumidifier; Building Supplies: doors,
hinges, window. Plumbing and
electrical fixtures and supplies;
furniture, lamps, draperies, carpets, bedding, bookkeeping supplies, adding machine, typewriter,
garden items, mower, auto ramps,
tires. Sat., March 24, 9 am
Vesuvius area, Broadwell Road.
First house on left.
12-1

Lost

Mobile home. Choose from 36
different homes. (New 2 bedrooms)
Many options $12,995. Offers invited. West! awn Homes, 16099 Fraser Highway, Surrey, B.C. V3S
2W8. Phone 596-1111 or 596-4205.
11-4
Mobile home spaces, several sites
available; also trailer spaces.
537-2583.
12-2

37 ft. ferro cement sailboat hull and
deck. Sampson design sloop. Professionally cemented. 44 ft. mast,
boom, spreaders, 4000 lb. ballast,
plans. $8500.629-3271.
11-2
Last summer we spent four months
cruising the Gulf Islands and
Desolation Sound on our attractive
26 foot sloop. This summer you
could do the same, she is for sale
for $6,900. Phone 537-5874.
12-1
24' C & C Shark sailboat 4 sails,
7VJ HP, Merc. O . B . , dingy, fully
equipped. $6,500.537-9857.
12-1

Livestock
Versatile Arabian pleasure and
breeding stock. Stud service available. 537-5100
4-tfn
WANTED: Three broody hens
wanted. Phone Lyn 537-5371.
Day old ducklings and goslings for
sale. Phone 298-4168 or 465-4691.
Or write 5249 Regent St., Burnaby.
B.C.V5C4H4.
11-2
Western saddles for sale. Offers.
Wanted,- Australorp pullets and
cockerel. Ph. eves. 537-5894. 12-1

Found
Female tortoise shell cat, Charlesworth Road area. 537-9216 eves.

Help Wanted

T-shirt. Blue with yellow trim.
"Scott City" on front. Lost on
Sunday at Portlock Park. Phone
537-9750 or leave at Driftwood. 12-1

Staff Nurse II

Work Wanted

CAPITAL REGIONAL
DISTRICT

Yard clean up and garden preparation. Reasonable rates, Steve Davidson, 653-4693
12-1

Wanted
For removal of unwanted major
appliances or non working colour
T. V. 's phone... .537-9501.
tfn
Wanted. - earthworm growers start
your own business by raising
earthworms. This is a very profitable business. Write or phone Bait
Barn, RR 2, Greenhill Drive,
Ladysmith. VOR2VO, 245-7742.
10-4
Any cars or parts pre 1950. Phone
537-2076
124
Old growth cedar blocks 24" long,
100% clear of defects. 90% edge
grain, no sap wood. 95% over 6"
wide. Will pay over $300 per cord
delivered. For more information
call 858-9471.
L2-4
Selective Logging Services offers
land owners an opportunity to
obtain revenue without destroying
the land's development or resale
potential. References, top market
prices. Nanaimo 754-6606 collect.
tfn

VACATION HOUSE
EXCHANGE
Would you like to exchange houses for 2-4
weeks in July or August?
Our three bedroom house
is in Calgary, close to the
University.
If you're interested please reply to
Dept. " T " , Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges, BC VOS1EO.
11-2

Help Wanted

Mobile Homes, Trailers

Boats

CALL JOHN AT 537-2949
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AVON CALLING with an opportunity for you to have your own
business. Have fun earning MORE
in your spare time offering your
neighbours the cosmetic and daily
need products they want to buy.
For private interview call now 383-6741 - Mrs. McCartney.
12-1
Looking for a part-time, weekday
mornings only change of pace? We
need a mature lady with her own
transportation for professional
cleaning. Write Dept. " U " , Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges
!• 12-2
Commercial Printing Salesperson.
Knowledge of estimating, specifications, ordering, reasonable experience of graphics industry preferred. Situation is at our Campbell
River office. Phone Ivan Gordon
287-7464.
11-2
Challenging sales position available in advertising department of
Cariboo community newspaper.
Managerial advancement possible
for right person. Retail sales
experience and marketing background an asset. Send resume in
confidence to Paulette Ernst, Mgr.Dir., Cariboo Observer, Box 4460,
Quesnel, BC V2J 3J3.
tfn
Pipeline and northern jobs. Earn
up to $3,000 per month. Learn how
to secure these and other high
paying jobs. Send long self-addressed stamped envelope for further details regarding informative
Labour Market Guide: LMES4,
Box 7810, Station A, Edmonton,
Alta.T5J3G6.
tfn

Driftwood for Photocopies

for the

Applications are invited for the
position of Staff Nurse II to work in
the Community Health Service,
Home Care Section, on an on call
basis (not expected to exceed 17
hours per week) out of the Ganges
Health Unit office, to provide a
variety of nursing services to
patients enrolled in the Home Care
Nursing Programme. The work will
include evening and weekend calls
as required, and the salary will be
$9.18 per hour plus 8% annual
holiday act pay.
Applicants must be eligible to
practice nursing in the province of
British Columbia and have a minimum of two years satisfactory
nursing experience or one year of
nursing experience in a relevant
speciality combined with related
course work.
Must have a valid B.C. driver's
license.
Applications giving details of
training and experience will be
received by the employment officer, Capital Regional District, P.O.
Drawer 1000, Victoria, BC no later
than Tuesday, March 27,1979.12-1
Pressman. An experienced press
man is required to operate and
service a 4-unit Community Goss.
The successful candidate will be
responsible for supervision of other
personnel, inventory control, operation and maintenance of the
press, quality control and printing
of a weekly and daily newspaper.
Salary commensurate with experence. Send resume to: Mr. T.
Sellars, Yukon News-Northern
Times, 211 Wood St., Whitehorse,
YukonYlA2E4.
11-3

Wanted to Rent
Professional couple with one child
want to escape the vicissitudes of
northern B.C. for the complete
months of July, August. Wanting
to rent semi-furnished apartment,
suite, duplex, cabin or cottage.
Phone collect Fort St. John,
785-2330, or for local references,
537-2725.
9-4
Employed woman, big young son,
and little old dbg wish to rent 2 or 3
bedroom home, long-term if possible. Please leave message during
the day at 537-5661 or phone
537-9720 after 6.00 pm.
tfn
Pensioner veteran with spayed cats
requires plain cabin locally. Salt
Spring Island. Evenings 537-2440.
124
Responsible family wishes to rent
accommodation for the month of
July on one of Gulf Islands at a
reasonable rent. We are experienced at caring for animals and
garden. Please contact Mrs. T.
Henderson 316 - 45 Boyd, Victoria.
V8V 2C9. Days 387-3174.
12-4
By May 1st a comfortable twothree bedroom house, preferably
in the Ganges area, for a reliable,
retired couple. Would like a view!
Write, #402 - 1009 McKenzie
Avenue, Victoria, V8X 4B1.
12-4

For Rent
Larger older home on 2 acres.
Unfurnished $300 per month.
537-5031 (days), 537-5345 (eves.)
tfn

For Rent
Reliable family wishes to rent
waterfront cottage on Salt Spring
Island for two week period. Last
two weeks of July or first two
weeks of August. Please call
374-0784, Kamloops.
124
Two cottages available. One 1
bdrm. $150; One 2 bdrm. $250;
Appliances included. Across street
from ocean. Ph. 537-9616 after 6.
tfn
Waterfront bachelor cottage, one
bedroom. 537-9245.
tfn
Large seaview home in 100 Hills
from April 15th. $350/month.
537-9220 after 5 p m
12-2
1 bedroom mobile home with
built-on addition, $125 per month.
537-2583.
12-2
Ideal craft shop for summer trade.
On main road near ferry. Outdoors
display area. Parking available.
Also two room cottage. Could be a
workroom or repair shop. Phone
537-2186 evenings.
tfn
Commercial space available immediately on Rainbow Road across
. from school. Phone 537-5675. tfn
Bachelor suite. No children or pets.
Older quiet person preferred.
Available March 1. 537-5179 or
537-2670.
tfn
Bachelor apartment, furnished,
$125 per month, utilities included.
537-2583.
12-2

i Cominq Events
Bingo: Every Saturday night in
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Road,
7.30.
tfn

PIED PEAR
Rites of Spring

Friday, March 23
8.30 pm

Beaver Point Hall
Farmer's Institute
SPRING
OLD TIMERS SOCIAL
Sat., March 24 - 6pm, Fulford Hall
Members only please.
LL2

MIME
Married to

MUSIC
Saturday, March 24
CENTRAL HALL
2 PM: $2.00 FOR KTDS
7.30 pm $4.00 Adults
$3.50 Students
David Harris - Violin
Ian Miller - Keyboards
Morgan Rael - Guitars
Del Detmar - Synthesizer
Ray Rothchild - Drums
Ron Lukawitszki - Bass
12-1

CHRISTIAN RENEWAL
The Charismatic
Movement
REV. JOHN VICKERS
of Victoria
Will speak on this subject
TUESDAY MARCH 27 AT 8 P M
in ST. GEORGE'S PARISH HALL
Auspices Anglican Church Women
(Evening Group)
EVERYONE WELCOME
124

Galiano Rod & Gun Club
SPECIAL
GENERAL MEETING
Friday, March 30 - 7 pm
at the clubhouse

2 room furnished bachelor suite,
Vesuvius area, available immediately. $125 month. 537-2186. tfn
Office space in Lancer Building.
Phone 537-5453 or 653-4437.
tfn
1 bedroom duplex, close to hospital, no pets, $185 per month.
537-2662.
12-2

Changes to amendments to the
Constitution and By Laws.
All paid up members are requested
to attend.
12-2

Waterfront 2 bedroom cottage.
537-9245.
tfn

MORE CLASSIFIEDS
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Coming Events

Personal

Business Service

IODE GARAGE SALE
Sat., March 31- 10 am

Incorporate! 100 Plus filing fees.
Incorporate yourself - fast - over
the telephone. Our forms and
typing services are lawyer approved. Call Self-Counsel Services toll
free 112-800-663-3035. Chargex
and Mastercharge approved.
tfn
Divorce! $100 plus filing fees.
Obtain your uncontested divorce fast - over the telephone. Our
forms and typing services are
lawyer approved. Call Self-Counsel
Services toll free 112-800-663-3035.
Chargex and Mastercharge accepted;
tfn

GENERALTRUCKING
537-5663

Home of M r . & Mrs. Robert Aston
FOLLOW SIGNS
Douglas Road and Beddis Road
Household furnishings, attic treasures, plants, tools, etc.
11-3
Galiano Ladies Service Club annual
rummage sale at Galiano Hall Sat.,
April 14. Beginning at 1 pm to 3
pm. Come and support your island
club.
12-2

Notice
A . A . Meetings, Tuesdays, and Friday 8 pm. Open meetings last
Friday of
month.
537-2322,
537-9212,537-2135.
tfn
Are you living with (or near) a
severe drinking problem? Al-Anon,
Wed., 1.30 pm, Catholic Church on
Drake R d . Contact 537-9549 or
537-2717.
tfn
L E T US

Steam Clean
Your Carpets
Carpet Guard treatment also available f o r both new and cleaned
carpets.
G U L F ISLAND
WINDOW C L E A N E R S
653-4381 537-9841
all

S. P. C.A..
LOST A N D FOUND PETS
General enquiries 9 am to 9 pm,
weekdays and 9 am to 7 pm,
Saturday, 537-2123. Please send
memberships & donations to Box
522. Ganges, B C .
tfn
Volunteers needed to help at
R E C Y C L I N G shed, 10-1 on Saturday, please phone 537-2201. We
can R E C Y C L E only F L A T T E N E D
C A N S , top and bottom removed.
No cat food cans just squashed.
Nor aerosol, sardine, or paint cans,
toothpaste tubes, wire, car parts,
or light bulbs, please. We only
have to dump them.
We can R E C Y C L E BOTTLES and
J A R S , labels on but lids off.
Newspapers folded once and tied.
B R O W N P A P E R BAGS, and clean
PLASTIC BAGS, for the Farmers
Market. C A R D B O A R D tied in
bundles. A L U M I N U M FOIL and
PIE PLATES. H E L P recycle, not a
garbage dump. Never leave outside the shed, and try not to block
the doorway.
tfn

SALT SPRING ISLAND
DAYCARE
We still have space in our programme for part-time and full-time
children. We're offering a warm,
positive environment with stimulating crafts, games and toys. Call us
at 537-2114 or drop by at the corner
of Bittancourt and Fulford Ganges
Road.
12-2

SALT SPRING ISLAND
TRUST COMMITTEE
Trustees will be in attendance at
Room 104, in the Court House at
Ganges every Tuesday morning
from 10 o'clock until noon.
tfn
Working space for craftspersons
(no charge) available at the Community Centre. For more details
stop by the Centre or phone
537-9212.
tfn
H O M E M A K E R SERVICE
Available to all ages, disabled or
aged person - acute or chronic
illness - convalescent - new baby 537-9822 - 9 am-12 noon.
tfn
Drop by for a cup of tea or coffee,
and visit our library, located in the
Family Centre. An excellent selection of books on health and self
help. Additional books from the list
of recommended reading suggested by Dr. John Coombes, have
been added by the Hudson Kimball
Foundation.
tfn

Need a Divorce? For free information and professional, fast, inexpensive lawyer-designed services,
contact: Vancouver Divorce Service, No. 8 - 1734 West Broadway,
Vancouver, B . C . V6J 1Y1. Ph.
736-2684.
10-4

Deaths
IRWIN - M r s . Dorothy Irwin passed away on March 16, 1979. She
was born in Crofton, B C and moved
to Salt Spring Island as an infant
where she resided most of her life.
She leaves to mourn, her loving
husband W m . (Bumps) Irwin; 2
daughters M r s . R.(Judy) Brooks
and M r s . E . (Wendy) Bradshaw,
both of Duncan, 7 grandchildren
and 1 great grandson. Also 1
brother George Elliot in England
and 1 sister Mrs. Nancy Sims in
Victoria.
A memorial service was held
Tuesday, March 20th at 2 pm in St.
Mark's Anglican Church, Rev.
Peter McCalman officiated. Flowers gratefully declined. Donations
may be made to the Cancer
Research Fund, Box 1105, Ganges.
Goodman Funeral Home, Ganges
in charge of arrangements.
12-1
WILLIAMS, Oscar W . , age 81
years, passed away March 17,1979
at Lady Minto Hospital after a
lengthy illness. No service by
request, First Memorial Services of
Victoria in charge of cremation.
12-1
I would like to express my sincere
appreciation to the many of you
who sent flowers, notes and letters
to my wife, Dorothy and myself. I
am so sorry that it is beyond my
ability to answer all of them
individually and I hope you will
accept this expression for myself
and on behalf of her daughters and
brother; William (Bumps) Irwin,
Mrs. Judy Brooks, M r s . Wendy
Bradshaw, M r s . Nancy Sims and
M r . George Elliott.
12-1

Business Service

tfn
Contractors, do you need a lift
Hydraulic crane with 30' reach?
Available, with operator. Phone
537-2662.
tfn

Electrical
Services

Cliff's
Boat Tops

Call Mel Cooper
537-5193
P.O. Box 524, Ganges, B . C .
tfn

The
Cabinet Shop
Crestwood cabinets. Kitchen-bath
remodel. Custom cabinets. Pictures framed. 537-5104
tfn

Adams
Landscaping
Let us get your garden ready with
clean up, composting and soil
preparation.
Expert work at good rates.

Call 537-9594
10-3

Custom
Cabinets
By contract or hourly
C U S T O M CABINETS
INTERIOR FINISHING
FRAMING

537-5046
Peter Melancon
tfn

Community
5c & 10c
*Used clothing, books,
toys, household items.
*Upstairs Community
Centre
HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 1.00-4.00
Fri. 10.00-4.00
Sat. 10.00-1.00
Volunteers and Donations needed
For information: 537-2344
tfn

Continuous Aluminum

GUTTERS
PARTS & L A B O U R

Guaranteed
Phone for Free Estimate anytime:
537-5715
tfn

La Fortune
Contracting

Live Bait Tanks - Windows Soft Tops - Cushions
537-2154
Box 746, Ganges
tfn
D . A . SMITH

General
Contracting Ltd.
*NEW HOMES
•ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS
•FRAMING
Large or small jobs
Contract or Hourly
12 years experience
P H O N E 653-4695 after 5.30 pm
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges, B . C .

Fully equipped for
any type of construction
INCLUDING F O R M S
FOR FOUNDATIONS
Over 15 years of building homes on
Salt Spring and the Islands
•FRAMING
•FOUNDATIONS
•FINISHING
•RENOVATIONS
•CABINETS
By contract or hourly
C A L L S T E V E 537-5345
tfn

Photocopies
Driftwood-537-2211

Real Estate

KNITTING M A C H I N E D E A L E R
Now you can be the Studio Dealer ,
for your area, selling machines and
accessories from your home or
shop. Enthusiasm to promote the
machine is the key. Excellent
return available on minimal investment. Interested parties please
reply to M r s . N . Dennis, 4166
Halifax St., Burnaby, B . C . V5C
3X2.
tfn

NEW HOME
6 rooms, complete with fireplace
and in-law suite with fireplace,
near hospital at Ganges. Increase
value considerably by adding a few
shrubs and landscaping.
A V E R Y GOOD B U Y A T

$56,000

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL

W E A T H E R G A R D SHOP

Custom rototilling 537-2184. Book
now.
12-1
Let Tom Do It. Wallpaper, and
painting, tiling ceramic walls and
floors. Vinyl and Lino. Flagstone
and Quarrie. Evenings 537-5188.
Tom Volquardsen.
3
Residential design - Drafting,
construction management.
537-5104
tfn

Business Opportunities

Village Jean Shop, Phone 537-5014
or 537-5472 ask for Dale.
tfn
By owner, 112-477-3183
Paving company. Portable plant 30
12tfn
ton per hour. Cummings gen-set
Six unit motel, river frontage; six
storage, no laying equipment. Expanabode cabins, lodge at Babine
cellent potential where is. Box 532,
Summerland, B . C . V O H 1ZO. Lake, V* sections land; working
ranches, farms. R . W . Calderwood
Phone 494-0116 evenings.
12-1
Agencies Ltd/, Box 730, Smithers,
Ceramic business in Chilliwack,
B.C. VOJ2NO.
124
B . C . 700 molds, 3 kilns, 3 lines
glazes, 220 wiring, furnace, lights,
2.77 acres. Road, water and buildglaze mixer and related supplies.
ing site cleared. Nicely treed and
Phone 792-4713 (work) or 792-6304
private. Enquire 537-5064
10-4
(home).
12-1
For sale by owner, house in sunny
Store and cafe, growing business,
location with view of St. Mary's
excellent location, good family
Lake. Two bedroom and den house
operation. Priced for quick spring
on two acres, one acre wooded.
sale. Rilkoff's General Store,
Excellent drilled well. Ground floor
Grand Forks, B . C . V O H 1HO. 12-1
plan, with no steps, would suit
Be a chimney sweep - your own
retired couple. Priced in mid-fifbusiness. A chimney sweep can
ties. Phone 537-2725.
12-2
clean a chimney with the Derby
Sweep System in one hour. NationGaliano Island. 1V4 acre close to
ally the average charge is $40.
ferry, village, 2 beaches. Cottage,
Many sweeps are making over
wood stove, electric heat, drilled
$1,000 per week. A growing need well. Garde)!' and house site clearthe energy crisis has resulted in a ed. Duck pond, large tool shed.
dramatic increase in wood hurning.
$36,000.537-9889.
12-2
Wood smoke deposits flammable
creosote in chimneys. Regular
Legal
cleaning is required to prevent fire
damage. Derby Sweeps InternaNOTICE O F INTENTION
tional - the system that can put you
TO A P P L Y FOR A
in business this month. Phone or
DISPOSITION O F C R O W N L A N D
write Cyclops Holdings Ltd., 10228
In Land Recording District of
- 152nd Street, Surrey, B . C . V3R
Victoria, B . C . and situated at Boot
6N7. Phone 585-2433.
124
Cove on Saturna Island.
Fly Fishing. The largest stock of
Take notice that Vaughn R.
Wet, Dry, Nymph, Steelhead flies.
Steeves of Box 83, Saturna Island,
Nymph and Wet 59c each, Dry 65c
occupation Gen. Duties, intends to
each, Steelhead 80c each. Steelapply for a lease of the following
head Sporting Goods, Box 80854,
described lands:
Burnaby, B . C . V 5 H 3Y1. Phone
(a) Unsurveyed foreshore on
438-4202.
124
west side of Lot 5, Plan 8220,
Section 8.
(b) Commencing at a post
Real Estate
planted at high tide mark north
west corner of Lot 5 thence
M A Y N E ISLAND
3 5 0 ' + / - west; thence 360' + / 40 treed acres with large 3 bdrm.
south; thence 200' + / - east to
log residence - use as lodge or
south west corner of Lot 5.
clubhouse - use as retreat or
The purpose for which the
exclusive strata sub-division. Built
disposition is required is to estabon highest point of land. Has 300°
lish a marina.
view of San Juan Islands, M t .
Vaughn R. Steeves
Baker, Olympia range, Georgia
Dated
1
September,
1977.
Strait, as far as the eye can see.
12-2
Huge granite fireplace, good wells.
$237,000. Owner will carry part.
Also interested in trade for residence Lower Mainland. Ralph Keller, 604-598-5144 or write T . L .
Mann & Associates, 1820 Oak Bay
Ave., Victoria, B C V8R1B9
tfn
N O R T H E N D ROAD
1.8 acres, 365 ft. road frontage,
drilled well, sea view, lots of cedar
poles. Only $24,900. Terms availa b l e . Call Ernie Watson. Office
270-1711. Home 271-0982.

DORSET REALTY
8181 Park Road
Richmond, B . C .
tfn
By owner. Walker Hook area on 'A
of an acre with unobstructed
seaview and completely landscaped, two bedroom home with large
living room, rock fireplace and
beamed ceiling, two French doors
on to two patios, w / w throughout.
6 ft. high basement with laundry
area and work bench. Blacktopped
driveway and carport. A l l services.
Custom drapes and all appliances.
For full price of $65,900. Principals
Only. Ph. 537-9276, or 574-5928
(Surrey).
11-3
Spacious, architect designed home.
Quiet and sunny location. Close to
town. Replacement value $110,000.
Open for offers. Enquire evenings
537-5064.
10-4

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO A P P L Y FOR A DISPOSITION
OF C R O W N L A N D
In Land Recording District of
Victoria.
Take notice that C D . Heath of
Saturna Island, B C , occupation
fisherman, intends to apply for a
lease of the following described
waters.
(a) Trevor Island (L53) foreshore from western most point
south 200' - east 800' approx.,
north 200' to eastern most point then following shoreline southern
to western most point containing
3? acres.
(b) Commencing at a post
planted on eastern most point
(north east corner) thence south
200'; thence west 800' approx.;
thence north 200'; thence east
along shoreline.
The purpose for which the
disposition is required is oyster
farming tray and beach culture.
C D . Heath
Dated August 12,1978.
12-2

Classified Rates:
$1.50 minimum up to 25 words
6 cents a word
$2.50 col. inch semi-display
DEADLINE
Monday, 4 pm

We'dhesday,.Ma'cch

1
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Real Estate Wanted

Pacific
CbastLandsLtd.
H H 1 P o r t WaushlatftoH P e n d e r IftUnd. B.C. VON t T O
<SO*) « C 9 - S S 7 1 ( * « . hr.)

PENDER ISLAND
WATERFRONT HOBBY FARM. Nearly 2 acres southern exposure
waterfront, huge old maples, large evergreens and an expansive
seaview. Complete hobby farm including fertile garden, horse corral
and out buildings. 600 sq. ft. workshop and hobby room.
Architect-designed home blends into the landscape. A perfect
retirement property $106,000.
Well maintained 700 sq. ft. home, dining room, acorn fireplace,
appliances included, separate garage, 1.28 acres, level and parklike.
Excellent retirement property, $44,000.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Pender Island building supply and freight business. 5.85 ac. farmland
with over 1 ac. zoned commercial. Retail sales space, office, freight
warehouse and other out buildings. Living accommodations on
property. Excellent potential. The only business of its type i n this
growing Gulf Island community. $210,000 plus stock.
View lot. Built your retirement home overlooking the sea. Over Vi acre
superb southern exposure, ocean views. Selectively treed with
evergreen and arbutus. Driveway i n . Power, water and phone.
$14,500.
Watch the freighters and ferries go by from this pleasant 2.1 ac. lot
overlooking the Gulf Islands. Easy access to good building site.
Southern exp. $31,000.

Too Late to Classify

Vancouver family want W / F or
semi W / F property with 2-3 bedroom dwelling on Galiano. Immediate possession not essential. Price
range $35,000 - $45,000. Call
731-1831 collect.
K M

CARD OF THANKS
This gal is most grateful to M r s .
Margaret Kaufman, coordinator of
Homemakers Service o n Salt
Spring Island. Grateful for the
efficiency as well as the depth of
understanding regarding the care
Waterfront farm, preferably on
of a friend of mine. Sincere thanks
Gulf of Georgia or on B . C . Coast.
to two very special homemakers.
Require year-around sheltered
Methinks that this caring spirit is
moorage, southern exposure and
what Salt Spring Island is all about.
ample water. Must be in excess of
Sincerely, Margaret Mae Johnston
10 acres. Farm preferred but will
12-1
consider acreage that has farm
potential. Principal dealings pre- W A N T E D
ferred, bona-fide private buyer. Anyone interested in private flute
Write Box 137, 808 - 207 W . instruction. Also good, reasonable
Hastings St., Vancouver, B . C . V6B piano needed by musical child.
1H7.
tfn Please call Mamie 537-5382 12-1

66

John Liver
Galiano 539-2119
BLOCK BROS. - GULF ISLANDS SERVICE

1979 - A New Real Estate Year
Call your resident representative
GALIANO ISLAND
YOUR G A L I A N O C O T T A G E ; $32,500
S E A SPORTS M A N S PARADISE: A bay & beach with boathouse,
concrete slipway, dock & float & a beautiful panabode log home with 6
rooms and 2 bathrooms all on 1.38 beautiful acres. $97,500 (Firm)
MLS

.8 ac. level treed lot, driveway in. Power, water and phone. $8,950.
MAYNE ISLAND
Level treed building lot near Active Pass lighthouse. Power, water &
phone. $8,900.
CALL MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271
Or visit our office on the waterfront at Hope Bay.

A C R E A G E S from $25,000. LOTS from $11,500
LARGE LUXURY WATERFRONT H O M E & F A R M ACREAGE. MLS
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
Lot $6,500 on water supply.
3479 Dunbar Street, Vancouver, B C V6S 2C3

^)3ulf Islands
L

r

D

REALTY
537-5577
Box 750, Fulford-Ganges Rd., Ganges. BC
L A N D - LOTS O F L A N D - U N D E R SUNNY SALT SPRING SKIES
You won't be fenced in on these
..3Vt A C R E S - Overlooking Fulford Harbour - rocky view points and
good alder bottom soil. $35,000.
G U L F ISLANDS B R A N C H
Box 929, Ganges, B . C .
— — — - — — P H O N E : 537-5568
—
—
—

What price suits your budget?

..24Vi A C R E S - Southern exposure - treed in alder and evergreens
plus several high view points - subdivide now or hold - $61,500
..5Vi A C R E S - High ground property with potential views over outer
islands when trees down $17,500.

$35,000

Neat and Tidy 2 B R . home with recently added
extension. Good weekend place.
***

39.500

New Strata home with 3 BRs.. separate D . R . , brick
F.P. high basement. Spectacular lakeviews. M L S
***

..1.09 A C R E S - Super view lot high over Ganges with outer islands
and mainland in distance - $23,500.

40.000

Close to Lake access. 2 B R . holder home nr. St.
Mary Lake.
***
Cosy 3 B R . home on 1.59 acres. Lge. basement
area.

A N O T H E R Y E A R O F Y A R D W O R K GOT Y O U DOWN?
How about a near new strata home with a very small garden plot,
which could be all grass! House has 3 bedrooms up, large finished
basement for workshop or extra bedrooms. Living room and
kitchen-dining area has views over Trincomali Channel. Ideal for
retired couple. $41,500.
DAVID D U K E 537-5577 (Office) 653-4538 (Eves.)
D I A M O N D IN T H E R O U G H - This beautiful 4 bedroom chalet home
on Vi acre in Ganges is ready to move in. Must be seen to appreciate
and is worth every dollar of the asking price of $71,500.
E X C E L L E N T B U Y - View from this older 2 bedroom home in Ganges.
Has a guest cottage and a greenhouse. Fruit trees too. $54,500.
J A K E JAVORSK1 537-5577 (Office) 537-2832 (Eves.)

42,500

***
43,000

Double wide Mobile home. 3 BRs., spacious L . R .
attractive kitchen with built-in dishwasher.
***

44,900

Well located property zoned C - I . 2 B R . home
would make excellent 'starter'. Very private
garden.

45.000

Central & Sunny. Post & Beam 3 B R . home.
Franklin F . P . M L S .
***
Older 2-3 B R . home on 514 acres. G o o d seaviews.
Beach access across road.
***
Lakefront home and Revenue. Comfortable owner's home plus 4 cottages to provide year-round
revenue. M L S
***
Spectacular Post & Beam home with approx. 109
ft. low bank waterfrontage. 2 BRs., separate Guest
Suite has bed-sitting room, bath and Franklin
Stove.
***
Sweeping seaviews of Sansum Narrows from sunny W / F location. 2 BRs., several sundecks. Panabode self-contained guest cottage with large
workshop.
***
W / F summer home with boat ramp, low bank
oceanfrontage. 1.14 parklike acres. 2 BRs., stone
heatilator F . P .

***

75,000

99,500

115.000

115,000

125,000

D A L E NEILSON 537-5161 A N N FOERSTER 537-5156
ARVID C H A L M E R S 537-2182
[Evenings]

.7 Acres, - views down full length of Fulford Harbour, $49,900.

W E E K E N D / S U M M E R RETREAT
3 acs. of lightly wooded southern slope with small lake and one room
cabin. Central location. $25,000.
VESUVIUS A R E A Park-like setting, mature cedars, serviced $17,500.
V E R Y S E C L U D E D south slope, well treed, serviced $14,500.
A R B U T U S B L U F F S O V E R L O O K I N G C U S H E O N L A K E . A natural
setting for a view home at the end of this quiet cul-de-sac. Serviced
$21,500.
W A T E RV I E W A C R E A G E . Well treed, excellent views. Approx. 8
acs. $40,000.
TONY H O L M E S 537-5577 (Office) 537-2758 (Eves.)
E L E V E N C E N T R A L A C R E S . $38,000. Close to the centre of things
and enough arable land for small farm. Ideal building site. Call for
details.
VESUVIUS F A M I L Y H O M E
Walk to beach and look at the sea from this 2 storey home. Needs
some finishing but listed below replacement cost. Let's have your
offers? $74,500.
$46,000 FOR STARTER F A R M
Where is that special young couple that have been looking for
independance and 1 Vi ac. to raise a garden and a few animals. Cozy
two bedroom home with fireplace. Close in.
VESUVIUS A R E A , D O U B L E W I D E
Tired of maintenance?? Try this one on for size. Two bedrooms, two
bathrooms, den with wet-bar, big kitchen with eating area and lots of
seclusion. Only $46,000
M A R Y S M A L L 537-5577 [Officel 537-9566 fEves.]

Too late to Classify
BUSINESS SERVICE

Russ's
Tractor Service
No Job Too Big
Or Too Small
ROTOVATING
YARD CLEAN-UP
GRASS CUTTING
LANDSCAPING
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
P H O N E 537-9405
US
WORK WANTED
M a n available.
537-9563.

Experienced.
12T

Chamber
backs
concept
The Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce has endorsed the
concept of a universal exchange
rate on Amerioan money for the
coming tourist? season.
" I would like to see the
Chamber sponsor some sort of
community policy that would set
the exchange rate for the entire
business community," Terry E l ford said at a Chamber meeting
Thursday night. " I f the exchange
is not adequate tourists feel cheated and they don't come back
again." •
E l f o r d suggested that the
Chamber spbnsor a program that
would list a set exchange rate on a
weekly basis. The rate could be
published regularly in Driftwood,
he pointed out, and businesses
could erect signs telling what rate
they were offering.
" I think the best thing to do
would be to go along the lines of
the bank exchange rate," Elford
told the meeting. " I f it's up or
down a bit from the rate we've
listed for any given week, then we
as business people would absorb
the difference."
WOULDN'T GO ALONG
Chamber president Gavin Reynolds said he didn't feel that Salt
Spring businesses would go along
with the scheme.
" A n d anyhow," Reynolds added, "they don't do that sort of
thing when we go south of the
border. There are some places i n
the U . S . that won't even accept
Canadian money."
" A l l I've got to say to that,"
Tom Toynbee replied, " i s that just
because they're stupid, we don't
have to be. Sure, there may be
some people here who won't go
along with the idea, but I think that
the majority will. A n d T don't think
it can do Salt Spring anything but
good to let tourists know that while
we're not going to give them any
super deals, we're at least going to
give them a fair rate of exchange."

MORTGAGES
Funds available for First a n d
S e c o n d Mortgages. Interest
rates from 11%%.
For Particulars C a l l :
M.J. M a c G I L L I V R A Y

Glengarry Realty &
Investment Corp.
Victoria
479-7138
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Salt Spring Lands I MILLER&TOYNBEE Over the
hog line
B o x 69, G a n q c s

537-5515

1100 FT. W A T E R F R O N T F A R M L A N D
Where else can you find 52 acres of beautiful waterfront that is easily
accessible on Salt Spring Is. for only $119,000? Power, phone and
paved road. Good Alder bottom and some marketable fir. Don't miss
it!
CALL DICK TRORY 537-2236
LOGGERS
40 Ac. About 150,000 B . F . Fir & Cedar. $66,500 Half cash. Can be
subdivided 5 Ac. Average.
30 Ac. South end of S.S.I. Terms (Offers) $60,000.
WEEKEND HOMES
1.72 Ac. 110ft. frontage on St. Marys Lake. 3 BR. mobile furnished &
serviced, dock + $57,900.
2 Ac. - 2 lots and 600 s.f. year round cottage with fireplace & beach.
$69,900 (Cash)

Ponderosa Pine 785 sq. ft. spotless condition 2 BR home on .74 A c .
Only $47,900.
Ocean Across Road - .77 Ac. with 3 BR. home in Fernwood $54,000.
Level & Treed.
Scott Pt. .84 Ac. & Trailer. $26,000
For Appt.toView call Dick Trory
537-5515 DAYS 537-2236 EVES.
COZY STARTER!

BOX 8, GANGES, B.C.
537-5537

2 bedroom home on 2.38 acres. Enough land for gardening & keeping
animals. Your own wood for the fireplace. Includes a beautiful view
and over 200' on Fulford Harbour. Priced at $62,500.

This new listing may be just what you are looking for. A homey log
house in a natural setting that includes an expansive view of ocean and
islands. A rustic setting with all the modern conveniences. Offered at
$62,500.
3 bedroom factory home on 2.74 acres of beautiful soil. Small barn for
animals. Mostly cleared land with some large trees. Has both water
main and spring water. Only $49,000. 1978 gross taxes just $256.87.
This like new home on nearly half an acre in Ganges could be just right
for a young family. Priced at $45,000. Built on garage & workshop.
Easy walk to downtown & schools.
Very private view lot of one acre on power & water main. Listed at
$22,500.
Vendor has reduced this wooded building lot with view and on village
water to $13,500.
The driveway and building site have been roughed in on this large
building lot. Plenty of trees and on a water main. For sale at $15,000.
Large (2.21 acres) with a seasonal creek this property on a paved road
and with a cleared building site represents good value at $16,500.
Possible terms.
Several fully serviced half acre lots from $16,000 & up. Save the cost of
a septic system. These properties are on sewer.
10 acres high view property $35,000.
5.98 acres Beaver Point $31,000
5 acres near Ganges $27,000.
56 acres arable land & marine view $80,000.
OFFICE 537-5537
BERT TIMBERS 537-5391 EVES.
HARVEY HENDERSON 653-4380 EVES.

You can walk to the ocean or suntan on the decks from this nicely
decorated 2 B R home. One mile to Long Harbour. On .34 A c . for
$37,500
LADIES' FASHIONS
This fashion store has a superb decor and good clientel in excellent
location.
For more information on these fine listings
CALL MARTIN IIPSKY 537-5515 Days 537-2588 EVES.
IDEAL R E T I R E M E N T
3 BR. near new home, close to Ganges, ensuite plumbing, carpeted
floors. 25% down. $46,000.
COTTAGE
400 sq. ft. of living area, fruit trees & rock garden, chicken pen, plus
over 2 acs. with enough room for a main home. $28,800.
SEA VIEW H O M E
West Side sea view home, southern exposure, from this large
sundeck, 2 F . P . thermal windows & patio doors, extra heavy
insulation. Carpeted floors, cedar exterior & 23 sq. ft. of living area.
For appointmenttoview contact
BOB TARA 537-5515 Days 653-4435 Eves.
N E W LISTINGS
North E n d Road, 5.1 Acs, some timber has been taken off, but lots of
small cedars for poles or building. $32,500
Whims Rd. two 2 ac. plus lots on water system, pleasantly wooded,
$21,000 & $21,500.
Lots of sun, Booth Canal waterfront, .52 Acs. water system, $22,500.
CALL IVAN MOUAT 537-5515 Days 653-4463 Eves.
GALIANO ISLAND
New 2 storey 2 BR. home on l ' / j ac. in village with 117ft.on Whaler
Bay. Needs some interior finishing but livable as is with w / w rugs &
appliances. $60,000
One Ac. homesite at Georgia Hills on water system, parked out &
ready for building, beach access across the road. $18,000.
Modern attractive 2 BR. home with broad sundeck, gulf view, beach
access, over an acre sunny location, on water system, rugs, drapes &
appliances included. $67,500.
Lovely retirement home on V/i ac. with over 200 ft. sandstone beach.
Lawns, paved driveway, veg. garden & greenhouse, carport,
workshop. Home has 2 BR. dining room, utility, brick fireplace, a/o
furnace. Rugs, drapes & appliances included. $130,000.
Galiano Branch Office 539-2250 Days
JEAN LOCKWOOD 539-2442 Eves.
M A Y N E ISLAND
Beachfront, 1.6 ac. all level with large fir & arbutus for privacy, open
view to M t . Baker & Belle Chain Islets. House is compact & warm with
charm, has two stone fireplaces & lots of windows. 2 guest houses &
one garage/workshop. Winter creek flows through property. $98,000
7 Ac. farm with good arable soil & a new house, all fenced & cleared,
walk to beach. $48,000.
CALL SALIJE PUGH, 539-5758 MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.

Pacific shore really | | „ ^
m

#

T H E OUTER ISLES
Values on these islands are excellent. A l l are easily available by
"putt-putt" from an adjacent ferry-connected Island, and the
privacy is well-worth the effort. We will meet you with our
C R U I S E R or P L A N E .
GOSSIP I S L A N D
Three adjoining S O U T H - F A C I N G oceanfronts, same Vendor.
Middle one has three Bdrm. home and 1 room cabin. Walk-on
sandstone beaches, one with ramp-dock. Home and lot are
$60,000., each oceanfront $25,000. Substantial terms considered.
Access from Whalers Bay, Galiano (short stroll from Sturdies Bay.
1st stop from Tsawwassen).
SECRET ISLAND
Level clamshell and pebble beaches (three) almost circle this
P E N I N S U L A oceanfront! Superb building site, with P I P E D
W A T E R . Has P R I V A T E D O C K , too. A l l this and offers to
$31,500., discount for cash.

***
T w o side-by-side O C E A N F R O N T S , both with B E A C H , warm
S O U T H exposure. Pull the dingy right up on the shore!
R E D U C E D to $25,900 each, $7,000. to $16,500. down. Cash talks!

***
Whole S O U T H P E N I N S U L A ! 325 ft. oceanfront. Moorage in
G L E N T H O R P E P A S S A G E , ideal site for dock. Piped water and
P R I V A C Y plus. Compare this size oceanfront with other Islands
at $31,500.

***
S A I L B O A T D R E A M ! Facing into G L E N T H O R P E P A S S A G E ,
deep water at shore, how can you beat it? $19,500. with half down,
or try your cash for a bargain.
***
Access on all Secret lots from M O N T A G U E H A R B O U R ,
O T T E R B A Y or L O N G H A R B O U R .
REID ISLAND
160 ft. walk-on seashore and 1.56 acres forested and arable.
Astonishing value in a co-opat $18,500. mostly cash.
***
Here's a real winner! 2.15 acres and 180 feet of B E A C H . Site of old
orchard. Will you believe G R A P E S ? . C o - o p value at $27,500.
mostly cash.
***
Access from Galiano at Porlier Pass store and docks, or via Thetis
Island.
FOR THESE A N D A N Y ISLAND, PLEASE R E M E M B E R
THAT NOBODY, BUT NOBODY KNOWS T H E GULF
ISLANDS LIKE
_

CY PORTER
Call 943-3363 anytime - 946-8521
Pacific shore realty lln,i,

B(t

#3 - 5007 47-A Ave., DELTA, B.C. 946-8521

BY BOB BLUNDELL
Though not a great deal of news
has been submitted for publication,
a tremendous amount of work has
been accomplished by the Gulf
Islands Curling Club's steering
committee chairman, Don Macdonald.
The Curling Club has been
formed and registered under the
Societies Act of British Columbia.
Don and Joan Macdonald are
fairly recent residents of our unique Gulf Islands, retiring to Salt
Spring from Vancouver. A n d how
fortunate ^for islanders who are
interested in curling that they
came. They have brought with
them much expertise in the forming and managing of curling clubs.
Joan Macdonald has had much
experience in running the office of
a fair-sized curling club, having
worked hard for 11 years at the
successful M c P h e r s o n C u r l i n g
Club in Burnaby. Don Macdonald
worked hard i n helping in the
formation of the large Arbutus
Recreatonal Centre in Vancouver,
of which he also was the manager
for four and a half years prior to his
retirement on Salt Spring Island.
EAGER AND ZEALOUS
Their^experience gives them a
great deal of expertise i n dealing
with the original aches and growing pains of a new organization
such as ours. Both these people are
eager, zealous in their work, and
are bubbling over with enthusiasm
in getting a great curling club
established in the Gulf Islands for
Gulf Islanders.
At the moment we have 60
members who have paid their $5
donation and thus have a vote, plus
we have the names of 120 interested people who have not yet paid
their donation, but are extremely
interested. We are very desirous of
having as many voting names on
our list as possible, so you folks
who wish to get in on the ground
floor, please send in your $5 so you
too can vote and help yourselves to
get into something you will cherish
the rest of your lives.
A l l who are interested may
register their names, addresses
and telephone numbers with any of
the following members. Dr. Bruce
and Betty Mackay, Gordon Hutton,
Don and Joan Macdonald, M r s .
Jean Hadden and myself, all of Salt
Spring Island, Hall W . Tingley of
Sturdies Bay, Galiano Island and
Major John Dought of Mayne
Island.
We're hoping to be curling by
next winter.

Alcohol
(From Page S i x )
openly admitted that he was no
authority on the subject. He told
the parents that there are very few
hard drugs on the island, but there
is marijuana and some L.S.D.
Upon being asked for information on what to do i f one's child is
found under the influence of drugs,
he advised the parent to take them
to the hospital. Furthermore he
declared that the police force is on
the island to help, not to prosecute
juveniles and would be more then
happy to lend advice to any parent
who desired it.
The next meeting on April 23,
will consist of a presentation by a
Family Life Planning Team and a
talk by Nick Gilbert on peer
pressure.

min is the symbol
for minute
h is the symbol for hour
km means kilometre
m means metre
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CANADA TRUST
Now in our 10th year of offering a specialized Gulf Islands Real Estate
Service.
Always a good selection of carefully priced properties on most islands.
We offer A full time professional service
Coast to coast referral through our many branches
Maximum exposure through advertising where it
counts and we use the Greater Vancouver and Victoria
Multiple Listing Service
So if you are thinking of buying or selling or would like an appraisal
call
J i m Leake, Office 278-3531, Residence 943-7862
North Pender Island 629-3464
Canada Trust, 6380 No. 3 Road, Richmond, B.C.
V65 2B3

OWNER TRANSFERRED
PRICED REDUCED
NOW $49,900
Over 1400 sq. ft. includes cozy living room with brick fireplace plus
huge family room with fireplace. Two bedrooms (could be three) view
over St. Mary lake. Call M A R Y S M A L L at J E F F S R E A L T Y (Gulf
Islands) Ltd. 537-5577 office or 537-9566 home

MACAULAY NiCQLLS MAITLAND & HO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Renders" North
and South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain.
We have a continual inventory of properties ranging from low
priced lots, homesand large acreages. When you wish tobuy or
sell please call
TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service tfn

* * • • «

MILLER&TOYNBEE
BOX 8, G A N G E S , B . C .
537-5537
WATERFRONT A C R E A G E
Over 30 acres with approx. 2000' of panoramic waterfront. Several
good building sites offering views or waterfront. Good exposure
$145,000.

*•*

NEXT BEST THING
.81 acre on paved road, has sweeping views of Trincomali Channel in
area of fine homes, well treed, only $27,000. Waterfront only yards
away.

***
$25,000
Now you can have 11 parcels of property, all A acre, for only $2,273
per parcel. Total holding is 5'/2 acres already subdivided and vendor is
anxious for a sale.
l

***
H O M E ON 3 ACRES
Small well kept 2 bedroom home with fireplace on 3 acres with spring
water only $47,000. Open to offers!
BUSINESS IN P A R A D I S E
Garage and marine business with foreshore in Ganges. New building,
6 bays, 2 hoists, marine room, living accommodation, price includes
equipment, stock, franchises, etc. Close to Government wharf.
H O M E ON 2 ACRES
3 bedroom home on 2 acres with valley views. Warm exposure in a
quiet area. Home is 4 years old, has sundeck, shake roof, and country
kitchen. Listed at $49,000. but open to good offers, as Vendor has
relocated.
#**
TIMBER
We have 7 new lots just on the market ranging from 1 Vi to 19.3 acres,
priced $22,000 to $85,000. Water is available to all parcels, some with
magnificent ocean views. One parcel has good stand of timber.

***

KEVIN BELL 537-5537 [Days] 537-5833 [Eves.]

Large lot near St. Mary Lake with a small-cabin. $15,000.
Mat

One acre with fantastic seaview, on piped water. $19,900 with terms.

***

537-5521

Islands-in-the

GULF

1 V* acres of waterfront - 160' of frontage - plus drilled well. A very
secluded location. $62,500.

***
A good A acre lot in St. Mary's Highlands. A l l services for only
$14,900.
l

***
Vi acre level arable lot in 100 Hills for only $17,900.

***

N E W LISTINGS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A large 2 acre property near Ganges with 9 newly renovated rental
units showing excellent return. These cottages are easy to rent
because they are so close to town. Call me for complete details. M L S .

Secluded 4 acre seaview lot. A good investment at $25,000.

***
5 Acre waterfront lot with south-east exposure. $69,000.
***.

RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (eves.)

***
If you are a perfectionist when it comes to homes, you must visit this
St. Marys Highlands home. Super lake and seaviews, one acre
secluded lot, garage with loft. A pleasure to visit. $83,900. M L S
WATERFRONTS
Vi Acre lot with 2 bedroom cottage. Southern exposure. $72,500.
MLS.
Secluded .69 acre lot, older island home with large sundeck. Dock and
many extras. $79,500.

***
Large family home on Scott Point with 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, family
room. One acre level lot, secluded, with a foreshore lease and
protected moorage. $95,700. M L S .

***
Semi-Lakefront 1 acre landscaped lot with lovely 3 bedroom home, full
basement and western exposure. $52,500.

***
Boat Yard potential - this property has been developed so that it's
ready for your boat building or repair and storage business. You can
live on the property. $140,000. Terms.

H I G H GROUND, well treed, piped water, lake views - lovely private
location - 4.15 acres. $32,700. M L S

***
M A R V E L O U S hobby farm potential within walking distance of
Ganges. 2 acres cleared, arable and fenced. 3 Bedroom bungalow with
fireplace, various outbuildings - water piped to the barn. $50,900.
MLS
A L M A M C Q U I G G A N 537-5521 (Days) 537-9462 (Eves
ACROSS F R O M O C E A N , acreage, privacy & a spacious 3 BR 3 bath
dream home, south exp., dbl. garage, workshop, s/c guest cottage,
fruit trees, moorage nearby. ONLY $99,900.
V A L L E Y & M O U N T A I N VIEW, sunny location, lovely 3 BR, I V i
baths, carport, 1.54 acres arable, barn & pony, chicken house.
$63,500. Offers.
L A K E S H O R E B E A U T Y , immaculate 2 BR home, many extras, 2.92
acres (1 lot can be sold separately), 240' shore, workshop/greenhouse,
parklike grounds. $118,000
O C E A N VIEW, new log home, quality carpeting & finishing, full high
basement completely finished. $61,500. Offers.

***

H O B B Y F A R M POTENTIAL. 2.85 acres, arable, excellent water
supply. $19,500.
C O M M E R C I A L PROPERTY revenue pays half the mortgage - at a
price you can afford.

HOMES
A large selection from $27,500 to the luxurious at $125,000. Hobby
farms near the water and seaview homes high on a hill. Tell me what
you need, I'm sure we've got one for you.

STEADY M O N T H L Y I N C O M E , attractive 3 BR home, studio,
workshop plus 5 rental cottages, 5 acres valley & lake view, south exp.
$82,500
B E T T Y V A L D E Z 53V-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Eves.)

***
Modern cedar and glass waterfront home. 2 Bedrooms, guest suite on
a landscaped .35 acre lot. Sheltered moorage. $115,000.

***

Large log home on 1 acre lakeview lot. Nicely treed in sunny area. All
services. Priced to sell at $53,000. M L S
Why not look at this fantastic buy in 100 Hills? You can purchase this
home for less than building cost and get the lot for free. Excellent
terms available. Low 70's.
Superior contemporary home in Mobrae with large sundecks to enjoy
the lakeviews from. 3 bedrooms and open plan. $64,900.

***
LOTS & A C R E A G E S
A choice of 5 acre lots. Some with seaviews, some with arable soil, all
with sunny exposure and low low prices. Try an offer with nothing
down.

2 - 1 . 5 A C R E LOTS with view potential near sheltered moorage and
boat launch. Drilled well. $18,900 each.
1 'A MILES F R O M G A N G E S . Good building site for home or mobile.
Reduced for quick sale to $11,000.
C O T T A G E L O C A T E D on near acre with lakeview and excellent future
building site. Piped water. $27,500.
1 '4 A C R E H O E B Y F A R M - Southern expose - corral and horse shed
greenhouse. 3 BR. Home. Piped water. A l l for only $52,000.
N E A R N E W 3 BR home on i acre excellent soil and view. Sunny
location on paved road '/j mile from the ocean and near new
elementarv school. Try vour offer to $59,900.
2/

LEO HORNCASTLE 537-5521 (Days) 537-2629 (Eves.)

Heyday for
forecasters
when

Curtis

spends day
Political forecasters on Salt
Spring Island were having a heyday on Tuesday last week w h e n Hugh Curtis took a day out of his
schedule as Provincial Secretary to
tour the island. His visit was widely
interpreted as heralding an election.
The islands' member visited
island sites and island people. He
presented a $30,000 cheque to the
Farmers' Institute and he dedicated the petroglyph at Fulford Harbour. It was a full schedule which
closed with a slide show for the
island Rotary and Lions G u b s .
Accompanied by staffers Sheila
Schneider and John Guthrie, Hugh
Curtis had " a good day and a busy
day", he told the service clubs.
" A n d it' s very good to be on the
island for a full day."
Dining room at Harbour House
Hotel was crowded. Many members were accompanied by thenwives.
H E DOESN'T T A K E NOTES
In his opening address, Curtis
explainer/that the Provincial Secretary does not take notes. He
operates a ministry serving all
other ministries as well as the
public.
He broke off to formally recognize Gerry Coers, "who is Dutch
today and will be Canadian tomorrow."
Among his duties, explained
Curtis, are providing copies of
orders-in-council, m a i n t a i n i n g
buildings, organizing tours of the
legislature, operation of museums.
His ministry supervises grants
for arts councils and heritage
buildings. The Queen's Printer and
her 100 staffers are part of the
m i n i s t e r ' s responsibilities. H i s
British Columbia Building Corporation maintains 12 million square
feet of buildings and leases another
three million.
It was a long list he described
and all the functions were illustrated by slides.

Sidney
Serenaders
entertain
BY ELSIE THACKER
B . C . O l d A g e Pensioners
Branch 32 held its entertainment
meeting March 14 in Central H a l l .
The weather was in our favour and
the entertainment by the Sidney
Serenaders was excellent. Most of
the songs were Irish and the
rendering was out of this world.
The M i n i Bus and cars had
been arranged to meet the singers
and convey them to the hall, where
they enjoyed a picnic lunch; M r s .
Joan Hayward and Mabel Clark,
served tea.
After a full hour of entertainment, afternoon tea was served
and everyone enjoyed a chat with
the visitors.
M r s . Betty Brigden, president
of the branch, welcomed the guests
and also delivered the hearty vote
of thanks to all. The music was
under the direction of Jack Young
and pianist was M r s . Sue Howard..
We hope they will come again
soon, as the more we get together,
the happier we will be.
Next meeting: March 22, 2 pm,
Central Hall. Members are asked
to attend and bring a friend.

. W e d n e s d a y , M a r c h 21, J979
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New Windsor owners have
big plans for better displays
BY SHIRLEY CULPIN
There are a couple of new faces
at Windsor Building Supplies i n
Ganges these days. They're Ben
and Carole Martens, who on January 29 took possession of the
business tucked up behind the
Valcourt Business Centre.
The Martens hail from Richmond, which they left because they
got tired of city life on the lower
mainland. They bring to their new
venture a wealth of experience and
enthusiasm.
Ben had been in the building
supply business 10 years before
purchasing the Windsor outlet
here. He's familiar with all aspects
of the field and spends a lot of time

these days simply re-organizing
the local outlet.
"Basically at the moment all
we're doing is just renovating and
cleaning u p , " says Ben. " W e ' r e
trying to build more displays so it's
easier for our customers to actually
see what we've got."
SHOWROOM
Eventually, say the Martens,
they'd like to convert the upstairs
part of their building to a showroom area.
" W e ' d like to expand a lot of
the lines we carry too," says Ben.
" W e want to carry more panelling,
kiln-dried lumber and hardware."
Carole has considerably less
experience in the building supply

Dolphin

in the Sea

business, but is making valiant
efforts to grapple with the bookwork involved with the venture.
" I ' m really trained as a nurse,"
she says with a smile.
Ben and Carole, along with
their sons Paul, 15, and Steve, 13,
have a wide variety of outside
interests.
" W e like anything involved
with the outdoors," says B e n
enthusiastically. "Camping, hiking, fishing, anything like that. We
have lots of interests, just not much
time,rightn o w . "
The Martens are currently working anywhere from six to seven
days a week in order to put their
new business in order. Don Cunningham, the former manager of the
business, remains there to help his
new bosses out.
The Martens are hoping that
the long working hours will soon
end.
" T h i s won't continue, I hope,"
says Carole. " B u t right now
there's so much to be done."

Services are
held for
Dorothy Irwin
A resident of Salt Spring Island
for most of her life, Mrs. Dorothy
Irwin passed away on Friday. She
moved to the island shortly after
her birth at Crofton.

Gnluo^
Trrn

ffl

Zl

Western Homes
1037 Cloverdale, 537-9422
or toll free 112-800-663-3708 pager 2527

ALLAN TRKLFORD
PAT PARKER
WATERFRONT - BOOTH B A Y
$129,000
The island dream-come-true. Lovely setting above pebble beach with
endless views from the huge sundeck. Comfortable rustic I V i storey
home with one bedroom guest cottage. 5 acres of your own woods,
warm summer swimming. A rare opportunity which must be seen to
be appreciated.
W A T E R F R O N T - ST. M A R Y ' S L A K E
$68,900
An unbelievable buy. 2 bedroom, full basement V L A home. Lovely
large sundeck overlooking the whole lake. 220 feet of waterfront with
beach & pier. 1.12 acres of pastoral land.
CHARACTER H O M E
$75,000
Gracious is the best word to describe all the elements of this home.
Gracious dining room, family room and master suite. A n especially attractive setting by the Golf Course on a large lot with beautiful,
easy-care landscaping. Two bedrooms on the main with guest rooms
(or children's rooms) down.
MONKEYWRENCH
To your heart's content with this auto wrecking/garage business
that's been established here for 20 years. Price of $95,000 includes
large (duplexed) owner's home, rented cottage, 2-bay garage and 10
acres of prime commercial land (with ocean views). Vendor can assist
in financing.
LOTS
17,900 - Really a good buy. 5 minutes from Ganges. 1.75 acres on
paved road. Valley views. Great for your dream home or for holding.
$49,900 - 30 acres. Not a misprint. It really is $1663 per acre. The
vendor is now living in Europe and must sell. Lots of high building
sites with valley views.
PAT PARKER AND ALLAN TRELFORD
Century 21 Western Homes 1037 Cloverdale

537-9422

M a g i c o f mime will
be seen Saturday

Islanders are being invited to
see the magic of mime by Dolphin
in the Sea at Central Hall Saturday.
She leaves her husband, W.
The performance " w i l l engage
(Bumps) Irwin; two daughters, your senses, tickle your imaginaMrs. Judy Brooks and Mrs. Wendy tion, and involve you in total
Bradshaw, both of Duncan; and theatre", Driftwood was told this
nine grandchildren and one great- week by one of the sponsors of the
grandson. She also leaves a event.
brother, George Elliot, in England,
" A s the creative master of the
and a sister, Mrs. Nancy Sims, of art of Pantozique," she explained,
Victoria.
"Dolphin synchronizes pantomime
and music to immerse his audience
M e m o r i a l service was held in the experiences of Everyman,
Tuesday at St. Mark's Anglican through pathos and laughter."
Church with Rev. Peter M c C a l m a n
D o l p h i n (Joseph
Lennon
officiating.
McCord) will be accompanied by
In lieu of flowers, donations are David Harris, violin; Ian Miller,
invited to the Cancer Research keyboards; and Morgan Rael, elecFund. Goodman Funeral Home tric guitar.
was in charge of arrangements.
Since childhood, Driftwood was

told, Dolphin has been involved in
theatre. He has studied with Jean
Louis Barrault and has performed
with a large roster of well-known
musicians and entertainers from
the United States.
Included i n his credits is the
creation and direction of an offBroadway mime-musical called
Tarot
There will be two performances
by Dolphin on Saturday at 2 p m
and 7.30 pm. Performance scheduled for Friday has been cancelled.

Photocopies
Driftwood - 537-2211

Delivery - Salt Spring Island - $20 extra

Special While Stock Lasts!
KING HOLIDAY Reg. $ 4 2 0 . .

378
Sale 359
Sale

$

$

QUEEN HOLIDAY Reg. $399.
No payments until June, on approved credit.

DUNCAN WATERBED LTD.
273 Trunk Road, Duncan, B.C.
Bobbie Krenz Phone 7 4 8 - 4 2 1 2 Jackie Lovett

12 2
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Manly will tour
islands this week

J i m Manly, N D P candidate for
the federal riding of Cowichan,
Malahat and the Islands, is planning a tour of the Gulf Islands in the
coming week.
His itinerary calls for a visit to
Salt Spring on Saturday, March 24;

Saturna and Pender Islands on
Monday, March 26; Mayne Island
on Tuesday, March 27; and Galiano
Island on Wednesday, March 28.
He will meet with as many
islanders as possible in order to
learn at first hand of local problems

and to discuss issues of national
interest with them.
Manly, i n his b i d to succeed
Tommy Douglas, has been touring
all of the constituency, which
spreads from the Colwood-Sooke
area up to Ladysmith, where he
resides.

Apply today for your
5 FREE SHARES
IN T H E BRITISH C O L U M B I A
RESOURCES INVESTMENT
CORPORATION...
/

You will share in 81% of
Canadian Cellulose.

You will share in oil and gas
exploration rights in
northeastern B.C.

You will share in 10% of
Westcoast Transmission.

You will share in 100% of
Kootenay Forest Products and
Plateau Mills.

and own a piece of these growing
B.C. resource enterprises.
What do B.C.R.I.C.
shares represent?
The B.C. Resources Investment Corporation is the holding company for shares
held by the province in a variety of B. C.
resource industries and enterprises.
B.C.R.I.C. holds 8 1 % of the common
shares of Canadian Cellulose, 100% of
the common shares of Kootenay Forest
Products and Plateau Mills, 10% of the
common shares of Westcoast Transmission, plus oil and gas rights in a vast area
of northeastern B.C.—investments
transferred at a value of over $151
million. B.C.R.I.C. shares represent
partial ownership of this whole range
of enterprises.

Who qualifies?
Every person who has lived in B.C. for
the past year—and who holds or has
qualified and applied for Canadian
citizenship—is eligible for five free shares
in B.C.R.I.C. Those 16 years of age and
over should apply for shares on their
own behalf. For children under 16,
application should be made by the
mother or guardian. Infants, bom in
B.C. on or before June 15, 1979 and
resident here since birth, also qualify for
free shares. Application, again, should
be made by the mother or guardian.
Free shares are also available to those
ordinarily resident in B.C. who have
been temporarily absent from the
province during the 12 months immediately preceding the offer, provided
such persons are otherwise eligible.

To apply.
Application forms are available at banks,
trust companies, credit unions and
investment dealers throughout B. C.
When making application, you must
present tujo of the following pieces of
identification: a.) driver's licence; b.)

Social Insurance card; c.) Medical Plan
card. If you are 65 years of age or over,
a Pharmacare card is sufficient proof
of identity.
Mothers or guardians applying for
children under 16 are required to furnish
only a medical plan number or a birth
certificate for such children. Young
people, 16 and over, who have not yet
received such identification, may establish their eligibility by presenting their
.birth certificate or other acceptable
identification—in person—at the office
of their local Government Agent (or, in
the Lower Mainland, at their local Motor
Vehicle Branch office).
Those unable to apply in person may
delegate a suitable individual to act on
their behalf—that person must utilize a
Power of Attorney form, available where
applications are made.

distribution date. At this point, a "'market
value" will be established. However, it is
hoped that most British Columbians will
not only retain, but enlarge, their share
holdings. In this way, they will participate
directly in the continued expansion of
our resource industries, while ensuring
that control of these industries remains
in B.C.

Other questions?
For further information on the free share
offer—or about B.C.R.I.C.—contact:
B.C. Government Public Information. In
Vancouver, phone 873-3455. In Victoria,
phone 387-6121.
In other areas, information is available
through your local Government Agent.

Applications for free shares will be
accepted only until June 15, 1979.
Distribution of these shares by
B.C.R.I.C. will begin immediately after
British Columbia Day, August 6, 1979.
The person making application has
until September 30, 1979 to pick up
the shares.

Additional shares.
If you qualify for free shares, you have
the option of purchasing up to 5,000
additional shares at a price substantially
below their underlying value. This price
will be specified on your application form.
N o individual or corporation may own
more than 1% of the voting shares of
B.C.R.I.C. (although pension funds may
own up to 3%). Corporations and
pension funds, however, are not allowed
to participate in the intial share issue.

Can I sell later?
Yes. Stock market trading in shares is
expected to commence shortly after the
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APPLY UNTIL JUNE 15 AT
BANKS, TRUST COMPANIES,
CREDIT UNIONS,
INVESTMENT DEALERS
THROUGHOUT
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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British Columbia
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New look for

D o g control bylaw becomes
effective in region May 1
Dog control will become a
reality on the Gulf Islands and in
other areas of the Capital Regional
District May 1.
A t a meeting Wednesday, the
Capital Regional District board

Hospital
(From Page One)
Late Monday afternoon hospital
officials were told that the total
capital cost of the two projects
combined would r u n i n the
neighbourhood of $15,000. O f that
sum, $10,000 would be used for
extension and addition of fill to the
present field, and $5,000 would be
used to divert thelaundry'swaterto
the hospital's old field.
Administrator Malcolm Pinteau
says, however, that even if the P C B
does approve those measures the
hospital will not go through with
them unless it receives a guarantee
that a sewer will be installed in
Ganges i n the foreseeable future.
The hospital will also require that
the cost of the entire temporary
solution be covered wholly by the
Capital Regional District and the
provincial Ministry of Health.

gave reconsideration and final more outlets than exist now, and
adoption to the dog control bylaw. through C R D offices.
Starting M a y 1, the regional
But while it may become easier
district will sell dog licenses and be for dog owners to buy licenses, it
responsible for dog control and w i l l become more expensive;
sheep compensation.
though considerably cheaper than
Advertisements will be placed
to fill the position of Domestic
Animal Protection Officer, which
will be a staff rather than contract
position.

the fines which can be imposed on
those who contravene the bylaw.
Licenses for an unspayed or
un-neutered dog are $15, and for a
spayed or neutered dog are $5.

At a committee meeting held
before the board meeting Wednesday, concern was expressed about
the Gulf Islands and how they will
be catered to under the program.
It was agreed that the program
should be allowed to get into full
swing before any special problems
are considered.

A kennel license, required if
four or more dogs are kept, is $15.

Subsidy arrangements with the
provincial government for the program include that the C R D receive
all 1979 dog license sale revenue, a
$10,000 one-time-only government
grant, and government share of up
to half the deficits incurred during
the first few years on the program.
MORE OUTLETS
Under the C R D program, licenses will likely be made available at

Chamber supports
May Day celebrations
and financial support to this year's
May Day celebrations on Salt
Spring Island may see increased celebrations. The 1978 celebrations
were run independently by a pair of
community backing in 1979.
Salt Spring residents, Gavin ReyA t Thursday night's Chamber
nolds and Bevis Walters.
of Commerce meeting, members
Reynolds brought the matter up
voted i n favour of lending moral
at the meeting, and told Chamber
members that if they didn't want to
back the celebrations again this
year he would get support from the

Mushroom or
Bacon Burgers

Burger Galley
537-9622 .
10

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE
537-2233

local Rotary Club.
It was agreed, however, that
the concept of May Day celebrations is a good one as long as the
activities are limited to a small
scale that caters primarily to the
island's children. The Chamber
also agreed that it would be a good
idea to make the event a joint
venture with input from such
community groups as the Lions,
Rotary, volunteer firemen and the
Legion.

If licenses aren't bought by
March 31, an extra $5 will be added
to the price of the license.
If a dog is impounded for being
unlicensed, it will cost the owner
$10 plus the cost of a license to
have the dog freed. If the dog has a
license but has been impounded for
other reasons, such as running at
large, it will cost only $5 to have it
freed. It will also cost $4 per day for
maintenance of the dog while
impounded, and after 72 hours, the
animal can be destroyed by the
protection officer.
Second offenders face an additional $10 charge, third-timers will
get charged $25 more and after
that it will cost continual offenders
another $75.
CHEAP SERVICE
Killing dogs is probably the
cheapest service the C R D supplies
under the new bylaw.
If the animal control officer has
to pick the dog up to have it
destroyed, it will cost the owner $8,
but i f the dog is brought to the
officer, it will only cost $3.
Owners of dogs which have
killed or maimed a domestic animal
(sheep, goats, poultry, domestic
rabbits, members of the bovine
species, swine or horses) may be
ordered to pay for compensation.
In the case of no apparent
owner, the regional district will
compensate the owners of killed or
injured domestic animals.
Claims must be filed within
three business days of the damage
being discovered.

Fulford
TIDE TABLES
(Pacific Standard Time)
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Style Patterns
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by Simplicity

24
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Starting April 1
25

We will carry a

SU

full line of patterns

CHECK:

<£3>

1. Our new materials for
your summer outfit.
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2. Sewing supplies.
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Turner's
Mon.-Sat.

library

9.30-5.30

537-5641

WE

29
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0100
0555
0950
1750

9.8
8.5
9.4
2.8

0200
0715
1105
1855

10.1
8.3
9.2
2.7

0240
0810
1240
1950

10.3
7.8
9.2
2.7

0320
0850
1350
2035

10.4
7.0
9.3
3.0

0400
0945
1505
2130

10.5
6.2
9.5
3.5

0425
1020
1620
2220

10.5
5.2
9.7
4.2

•

0455
1100
1725
2310

10.6
4.4
9.9
5.0

0520
1140
1825
2345

10.5
3.7
10.0
5.8

at

Drawing shows how the library
Ganges will look upon

completion of the planned
expansion program. The library
association has embarked upon a
fund-raising campaign with a goal
of $75,000.

Gulf Islands out of
program precincts
The Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce was told at its regular
business meeting Thursday night
that the Gulf Islands have been
disqualified from participating in a
tourist industry development program.
Chamber member Terry Elford
told the meeting that a letter had
been written to the Travel Industry
Development Assistance Program
asking that the island be included
once more within the precincts of
the program. The letter was sent
out to several people, Elford said,
but the only reply received was
from Provincial Secretary Hugh
Curtis, who expressed doubt that
this area would be accepted for the
program.
"Anything we would do would
have to qualify on an exceptional
basis," Elford told the meeting,
" a n d it seems that possibility of
re-inclusion is very s l i m . "
REASONS VAGUE
Tom Toynbee said he felt that
the reasons for excluding the Gulf
Islands from the tourist program

and other assistance agencies such
as the Department of Regional and
Economic Expansion were vague
and should be questioned.
" I think it would be a good idea
to get on the phone to Elwood
Veitch (provincial Minister of Tourism and Small Business) and find
out just why' this area has been
excluded,'^Toynbee said. " I think
there's good reason to make sure
that the myth about the islands
being prosperous and not in need
of financial assistance is destroyed."
The Chamber also decided it
would be a good idea to draw up an
overview of the businesses in the
Gulf Islands and what kind of
financial shape they are in.
Heart disease costs Canada's
economy over two billion dollars
each year through premature death
and disability. You can help reduce
that cost by knowing the risk
factors and rnodifying your lifestyle
accordingly. Give to the Heart
Fund.

ROY LEE
PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
se Petroleums Ltd.,

SPRING

653-4414

SPECIAL

Garden Hose

10% OFF

fcly««Wll«ll!ll»>*-'. *Ld
>

ALL SIZES IN STOCK
lOOKflil^^

SPECIALS

GULFSTREAM SUPPLY
Valcourt Centre 537-5733

